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Dealer Campers Inn RV of Troy
Phone: 8664970908
Email: import238261@rvpostings.com

Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/18/2024

Description 2024 Keystone RV Hideout 22MLS, Keystone Hideout travel trailer 22MLS
highlights: Full Bath Booth Dinette Power Tongue Jack 10 Cu. Ft. 12V Refrigerator
Outside Griddle Laundry Chute You'll love the added interior space this model has
to offer thanks to the large slide out in the main living area. Here, you'll find the
standard sofa, the three burner gas range, and the 10 cu. ft. 12V refrigerator. If
you're needing a different seating space, just trade out the sofa for the optional
theater seat or optional tri-fold sofa! There is a large countertop in the back of
this unit that houses the stainless steel sink, and the rear corner bath includes a
spacious shower for convenience. You will love having your own space up front in
the semi-private bedroom that includes a queen bed, dual closets and
nightstands, plus a privacy curtain. There is even a laundry chute so you can
throw dirty clothes straight to the pass-through storage! The Keystone Hideout
travel trailers will be just what the doctor ordered for a stress-free holiday at your
favorite campsite! There are a few exclusive features that you'll only find on a
Keystone product, like the in-floor heating ducts and the Tru-fit slide construction.
Each model has a power awning for some shade in the afternoon, and the tinted
safety glass windows will prevent the harmful UV rays from getting inside. You'll
also have blackout night shades that you can close when you want privacy and
one-piece pressed countertops that are not only sleek looking, but easy to keep
clean. Call, Click, Text, or Visit Us Today at Campers Inn of Troy and Find Your
Way!! 937-440-5821

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 93690
VIN Number: 4YDTH1K22R7242218
Condition: New
Length: 26
Sleeps: 5
Slideouts: 1

0 mi
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